Bryant 7th Grade Electives

Physical Education - full year MANDATORY
- P.E. everyday
- P.E. alternating days w/Band or Orchestra

Art - one semester each
- 2 Dimensional Art (ex. charcoal drawing)
- 3 Dimensional Art (ex. ceramics)

Computers Applications- one semester
Computer Applications fulfills high school requirement if you receive a final grade of “C” or better.

Computer Science Discoveries- one semester
Computer programming, also known as CODING, is the process of creating software.
Students with all A’s and B’s and 8th grade students will be given first consideration for placement.

Family & Consumer Science - one semester each
(Both include Sewing and Cooking)
- Teens & Tots - Child development
- Presenting You - Learn to be all you can be

Technology Education - one semester each
- Foundations of Tech I
- Foundations of Tech II
  . No prerequisites, both classes similar. 5-7 projects assigned depending on ability level.
  . Project based, hands on learning utilizing Manufacturing, Construction, Transportation and Energy Technologies

Music
- Music Connections - one semester  Chorus, singing
- Band - full year
- Orchestra - full year